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Details of Visit:

Author: TLaw
Location 2: Notting Hill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 5 Apr 2012 18:30
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Asian Options
Website: http://www.asianoptions.co.uk
Phone: 07516118440

The Premises:

Safe area, few minutes away from the tube station. Entrance to flat is inbetween a couple shops on
a very busy street.
Bit strange as you immediately enter, theres stairs going to shower on one side and then stairs on
other side going to the bedrooms.

The Lady:

Short girl with nice enhanced boobs and a nice curvy bum.
The pictures on the website are probably her (can tell by the body), but facially not, as I think lot of
time and effort went into doing her hair and makeup for the photos, that it would probably not be
feasible to do this all the time for clients. She is still attractive with a pretty smile.

The Story:

There was a stupid misunderstanding on my part, where i thought Erika said she could not see me,
but it was actually she was not ready yet, but the agency swiftly solved this and were very polite
about it all. Anyway...

Greeted me with a smile and offered me a shower, while she took my stuff to the bedroom.
Made my way to the bedroom to start off with DFK and then OWO. Onto the bed for more DFK
before she got into a doggy position and asked me to help her out of her lingerie, as I did so, got a
smell of wiped ass, which was quite offputting. Usually expect WG to be fresh and clean for a client.
But this was the only negative.
She made sure I was comfortable being getting on top for energetic cowgirl, which easily made me
cum, she then made me hold her and told me she wants me to do her missionary. She said this
couple more times and was eager for another round, but my little guy is just plain lazy.
Rest of time was spent spooning and holding, she didnt want me to let her go and would try to
entice my little guy back to life sometimes by grinding on him and touching. There would be bouts of
DFK throughout.
She's very easy to talk to (only been here a few months but has good english) and fun to be with,
that time just flew by.
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